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August 2011

West Michigan Coastal Kayaker
WMCKA Annual Meeting at 
Northern Exposure Campground 
in Mesick
By Steve Adsmond

October 7 - 9, 2011

This is official notice to all members that we are going 
to be in a new area of Northern Exposure 
Campground for our Annual Meeting and Paddle, at 
the opposite end of where we have been in the past.  
The new Green Area is large, with a large fire ring and 
a great spot for our WMCKA tents.  Real bathrooms 
are located right on this site as well.  Instead of 
heading down to the lake, please turn left and go 
towards the office, keep going and our sites are at 
that far end. 

Camp hosts Bill and Anne Keith have site 105 so 
people will see them prominently as they arrive. 
Northern Exposure Campground is giving us a great 
deal again for camp site rentals. They will hold a total 
of 33 sites for our club members. Pull through sites 
are $20 per night, water sites are $15 per night and 
tent sites are $12.50 per night. They are waiving the 
day  fee for WMCKA members as in the past. The 
camp is holding the sites for WMCKA, so when calling 
for reservations please say that you are with WMCKA. 

For reservations please contact the camp at 
www.northernexposureinc.com or by phone at 
231-885-1199.  The address for the campground is 
285 Manistee River Road, Mesick, MI 49668.

Annual Meeting hosts Bill and Anne Keith can be 
contacted by email at eakeith1@gmail.com or by 
phone at 231-779-4349.  

Duck Lake Paddle
By Keith McConkey

Saturday July 16th dawned sunny  and warm, a great 
day  for the second annual Duck Lake State Park 
paddle.  A  dozen paddlers showed up just after noon 
at the far end of the park  next to the shelter house, 
our starting point for the day.  While everyone was 
looking forward to a good day’s paddle,  we were also 
looking forward to dinner that evening when Kathy 
and Bob Burmania would once again do their magic 
and cook us a great meal. This evening it was to be a 
stir fry meal on Bob's giant wok.

Before hitting the water the group got caught up on 
what we all had been doing this spring and where we 
had been paddling.  Some of us also spent time 
admiring Steve Adsmond’s new (self-built) kayak 
trailer.  It's a beauty!

The last paddler to show up that afternoon was a 
friend of Jim Jorgensen's from Lowell, MI, Mike 
Kapteyn.  While this was Mike’s first WMCKA event, he 
made a big impression on us once we checked out the 
kayak he had on his trailer.  As a builder and cabinet 
maker he is no stranger to working with wood and the 
beautiful 18' boat on his trailer attested to that.  This 
was the fifth kayak he has designed and built for 
himself. 

WMCKA is affiliated with the ACA 
through its Paddle America program
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The paddling was great.  Duck Lake was warm and calm. 
Lake Michigan was calm however with a temperature of 54 
degrees no one was practicing rolling.  Half the group 
paddled out to Lake Michigan and up to the White Lake 
channel and lighthouse.  As the group reached the channel 
entrance we meet up with Frits Kwant, who had 
paddled five miles down from his home to meet us.  After a 
brief break  on the beach we headed back  out on the lake 
and down to the park  for Bob's stir fry dinner.  We were not 
disappointed, the Burmania's did it again.  I need to add I 
have never seen a wok as large as the one Bob had, you 
could have feed an army out of that baby!
 
Good paddling, good food and good conversation what 
more could one ask for on that day, see you next year.

President’s Paddle
By Steve Adsmond

I got a most interesting email from a Grandville resident 
who has made and paddled Baidarkas, the skin on frame 
kayaks from past civilizations.  Bill began kayaking when he 
was 61 years old and then began building his own Baidarka 
kayaks.  I hope to be able to someday pass on my love for 
kayaking in the way Bill is doing it…Bill Russell has all 
four of his kayaks that he would like to find new 
owners for his boats.  For Free.  Bill, who prefers being 
called Russell, is 5’ 8” tall so he has built these kayaks to fit 
himself.  Therefore the new owners will have to be smaller 
framed people in order to fit in these boats comfortably.  
Now his request in his gift is to find people who will paddle 
these boats and use them on the water.

My  photos of these boats position them with boat #1 in the 
foreground of all the pictures and in order to boat #4 being 
furthest away.  Boat #1 is 17’2” long and 21” wide.  Boat 
#2 is 16’ long and 21” wide.  Boat #3 is 15’ 6” long and 
Boat #4, a double, is 19’4” long.  All these Baidarkas are 
made of tied construction which means all the wood ribs 
are tied carefully to the ribs that crisscross them. 

Please contact Bill Russell if you are interested in these 
boats or if you know someone who might just jump at the 
chance to have a beautifully crafted skin on frame kayak, 
pass this information on to them right away.

Bill Russell’s phone is 616-532-3150.  The following is 
Russell’s personal notes about his kayaks he is giving away.  

KAYAK DESCRIPTION

YEAR MAKE SERIAL # SKIN

1997 Baidarka 102 Polyester 
14 Oz 
(Modified 
in 1999)

1998 Baidarka 104 Nylon

2000 Hooper Bay 105 Polyester 
13 Oz 

2002 Bering 
Straits 
Double

106 Polyester 
14 Oz

Duck Lake Paddle, cont’d from p. 1
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BOAT DETAILS

#1 Polyester skin boat has two coats of Zar polyurethane 
followed by stuff from Cory Freedman for the coating.     

#2 Nylon skin boat has two coats of Zar polyurethane 
followed by stuff from Cory Freedman for the coating. 

#3 Hooper Bay has 13 oz polyester from George Dyson.  
Two coats of Zar polyurethane followed by three coats on 
deck and four coats on hull, of UA7000 from Gaco.  UA7000 
was thinned approx 25% with xylol.  Applied with 3/16 inch 
mohair roller.  went on really good, but I 
screwed up a few places by getting in too much of a hurry.  
Take your time and you won't get runs. 

#4 Bering Straits boat was made primarily from 1/4 inch 
laminated strips of White CEDAR.  Ribs, coaming, last strip 
on keelson were all made of White Ash. Deck beams also, 
made by laminating Cedar strips.  Boat was skinned with 13 
oz polyester from George Dyson.  Tried GeoCel coating but 
I didn't care to much for the way it went on.  I thought at 
first this would be good but it turned out not be so.  It was 
inexpensive enough but a little soft to hold up to severe 
abrasion.  It MIGHT be I started using the boat too early. 
Will probably re-skin this boat later
Boats 1, 2, 3, 4  have a 1 inch polypropylene strip as a keel 
rub strip. Also, thinned out Zar polyurethane and artists 
colors oils for staining the skin. 
                                                                                                                                                                                      
Skin materials, polyester and nylon from George Dyson.

Boats 1, 2, 3 made from White Oak, Douglas Fir, White Ash.

Russell also has six paddles that he will also give to the new 
owners of his kayaks.  These paddles are excellently 
constructed and have been paddled by Russell in plenty of 
challenging conditions.   He also has just about all the 
accessories that are needed to paddle these boats to give 
to the new owners as well.  This includes 2 prs. Paddling 
gloves, 2 pr. (Size 7 and 8) LL Bean paddling boots, 2 spray 
skirts, 2 paddle floats, 2 paddle jackets, 2 cockpit covers for 
Boats 1&2, 2 PFDs, 1 pump, 1 Size 14 women’s farmer Jane 
wet suit.  

President’s Paddle, cont’d from p. 2
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ChoiceOne / Spectrum Health
2011 USCA National Canoe & Kayak
Championships
Hosted by Powers Outdoors

Newaygo, MI, Tuesday August 9 – Sunday August 14

Read all about it at www.newaygonationals.com

WELCOME PADDLERS, FAMILIES, FRIENDS & SPECTATORS 
TO NEWAYGO NATIONALS!

The ChoiceOne/Spectrum Health 2011 U.S.C.A. National 
Canoe & Kayak Championship hosted by  Powers Outdoors, 
will be taking place on the Muskegon River on August 9-14.  
When Paddlers from near and far enter the streets of 
Newaygo and Croton, they  will know that our Community  is 
geared up and ready to welcome them.  Signs and posters 
adorn the local storefronts.  Streetlight banners line the 
downtown strip.  And, the stars and stripes of the American 
Flag will waive throughout the streets during the week  of 
Nationals to honor this great American National 
Championship, as well as the red, white and blue of the 
United States Canoe Association.  The town of Newaygo 
and the township of Croton are working hand in hand to 
make this a first class Event that paddlers from as far away 
as 2500 miles will not soon forget!

This website will be able to answer the many questions that 
you may have about the 2011 U.S.C.A. National 
Championships.  Our committee has put a lot of effort into 
getting detailed information about the Event, registration, 
lodging, and all of the surrounding aspects of this year’s 
Nationals up on our site.  Please take some time to explore 
this website, as it will be your guide leading up to and 
throughout the week of Newaygo Nationals.  If you have 
any  questions during Nationals, please feel free to ask any 
of our many Volunteers that will be present at all Events 
throughout the week or by contacting us through the site. 
Or, if you are planning on watching some of the action, 
bring a friend, bring your enthusiasm, and come down to 
Newaygo to cheer them on!  Either  way, you don’t want to 
miss this historic event…so BE THERE.

WMCKA
Board Of Directors

President Steve Adsmond
231.924.3719
adsmond@comcast.net

Vice Pres. Bill Keith
231.779-4349
eakeith1@gmail.com

Secretary Julie Stevens
989.828-5763
stevens49@msu.edu

Treasurer Frits Kwant
231.894-4519
frtis@iserv.net

At Large #1 Kenneth Nesbitt
269.330.1040
TillWeDance@acd.net

At Large #2 Jim Mulder
269.217.3029
info@gunlakepaddlesports.com

At Large #3 Jack Keyes
231.668-6576
jackkeyes@charter.net

Non-Board Positions

Symp. Chair Lynn Dominguez
989.774-7305
domin1a@cmich.edu

Web Guy Karl Geisel
616.452.3239
karl.geisel@wmcka.org

Newsletter Steve & Shelley Misenheimer
734.475.3017
shelleymize@yahoo.com

Submissions

Articles, photos, trip reports, announcements 
for trips or any other materials related to 
kayaking are welcome for submission.  
Electronic media (plain text or MS-Word 
format) is preferred.  Materials are subject to 
editing

Send to: wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
Submissions due by 15th of the previous month

FOR SALE
FOR SALE in Kalamazoo:
P&H Pyranha white water boat with spray skirt - $400 OBO
Wilderness Systems Arctic Hawk (fiberglass) with spray 
skirt - $1350 OBO
CONTACT:  Dotty Kasunic at 269-381-6444

http://www.newaygonationals.com
http://www.newaygonationals.com
mailto:wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
mailto:wmcka.news@Yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:eakeith1@gmail.com
mailto:eakeith1@gmail.com
mailto:stevens49@msu.edu
mailto:stevens49@msu.edu
mailto:frtis@iserv.net
mailto:frtis@iserv.net
mailto:bbkayak@betsievalley.net
mailto:bbkayak@betsievalley.net
mailto:robertburmania@yahoo.com
mailto:robertburmania@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
mailto:shelleymize@yahoo.com
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Event Notice From The Berrien Paddlers, a group based in St. Joseph, MI:

The Harbor Shores Harvest Paddle Fest Presented by the Third Coast Surf Shop

The club’s objective is to present their two beautiful rivers and lake to paddlers from through out the Midwest.

Weekend Schedule:

Friday, October 7: 4:00 to 9:00 PM Paddler Check-In at Biggby 
Coffee, 111 Main Street, St Joseph, MI. 

Have a cup of Biggby Coffee while you pick  up your registration 
packet. Then head on over to The Livery, 190 5th Street, Benton 
Harbor, to meet some of the paddlers you’ll be on the river with 
and, maybe, a snack and one of The Livery’s handcrafted beers.

Saturday, October 8: 7:00 to 8:30 AM. Paddlers meet at the 
Harbor Shores Beach for transportation to Berrien Springs. Park 
your car and load your boat and gear on our transport for the 
drive to the launch site at Shamrock Park  in Berrien Springs. The 
first wave of paddlers are scheduled to hit the river at 9:00 AM. 
Want to eat before you go? A short walk over the bridge to 
downtown Berrien Springs will bring you to the Day-Break Café 
and a filling breakfast.

9:00 AM The first wave of paddlers launches on the St Joseph 
River for the start of a 23-mile downstream paddle where you’ll 
enjoy the Fall colors, see fisher-folks on the water, and take in 
breathtaking rural vistas. 

An hour and a half into the paddle you’ll land at Jasper Dairy Road 
DNR site for a pit stop and refreshments. Three hours later it’s 
time to stop for lunch at the City  of St Joseph’s Riverview Park. 
After finishing lunch, it’s back in the boats for the final hour of the 
trip through St Joseph to finish just where you started the morning 
at the Harbor Shores Beach.

Later that evening, get together with all the paddlers at The Livery 
for snacks, a beer, and music.

Sunday, October 9: Meet at the Harbor Shores Beach for 
optional guided paddle trips out onto Lake Michigan - weather and 
conditions permitting, up the scenic Paw Paw River, or attend a 
Stand Up Paddle Board demo sponsored by Third Coast Surf shop, 
located in downtown St Joseph.

UPCOMING PADDLES
Paddles on the WMCKA Web site
Remember that the events marked with 
an aster isk (*) are non-WMCKA 
sponsored events.

Calendar

August 27-29, 2011 - Green Lake Rendezvous, Interlochen 
State Park

September 16-18, 2011 - End-O-Summer Weekend, Platte 
River CG, Sleeping Bear Dunes

October 7-9, 2011 - Annual Meeting at Mesick

For location, cost, and equipment requirements, please see the 
Events Page at www.wmcka.org

http://www.wmcka.org/events.php
http://www.wmcka.org/events.php
http://www.wmcka.org
http://www.wmcka.org
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WMCKA is sponsoring a new kayaking symposium this year 
through a $1000 donation. It is called The Gales Storm 
Gathering. (this is the active link  for the Gales)  WMCKA's 
highly successful Memorial Day weekend symposium has 
been an annual tradition in the great lakes for over 20 
years. What the midwest has lacked for a number of years 
is an organized training event that is aimed at intermediate 
to advanced sea kayakers looking to push their skills to the 
next level. The club leadership and Keith Wikle of Go Kayak 
Now! have discussed this event for a few years. Then this 
year, all of the right conditions finally  presented themselves 
due to a massive amount of support from Ryan Rushton of 
Geneva Kayak, and Bill Thompson of Downwind Sports.  
WMCKA  Members receive a 10% discount off of the 
registration fees for the The Gales Storm Gathering.

 
We are also very, very excited to announce that Shawna 
and Leon of Body Boat Blade international will be our 
featured guest instructors for 2011. Shawna and Leon are 
THE premiere coaches in the US for sea kayaking and 
have an awesome video coming out this year on sea kayak 
rescues. Check out the preview clip.  

We are truly excited to announce WMCKA's Support for the 
Gales Storm Gathering and hope to see you in Marquette 
on Oct 8, 9, and 10th. 

Clubs, we really need your support to make this event a 
success! This coaching event will be like no other, and 
offers the best coaching in the midwest!

Who's coming to coach?
Short answer is only  the best the midwest/(Northwest) has 
to offer.

Shawna Franklin 
Leon Somme
Ryan Rushton
Scott Fairty
Alec Bloyd-Peshkin
Sharon Bloyd-Peshkin
Kelly Blades
Doug Van Doren
Keith Wikle

When is the Gales?
Oct 8, 9, 10 2011

What is the Gales?
The Gales Storm Gathering event is intended as a fun, 
invigorating sea kayaking instructional event for students 
looking to gain experience “in conditions” on the Great 
Lakes. We all want to know what variables change for 

rolling, rescues, towing, leadership, and group management 
once the placid waters of summer have dissipated.

The Great Lakes offer a terrific opportunity for sea kayakers 
to experience the beauty of lumpy  conditions. Lake Superior 
has a variety  of wind conditions, sea states, and waves in 
fall. Often students will seek training in far flung locales on 
the east coast, west coast, or overseas; when in fact our 
freshwater seas offer this exact sort of paddling 
environment right next door. This, coupled with some very 
world class coaches, can make for the best learning 
experience.

This event aims to:

1 build confidence in existing skills,

2 reinforce good habits learned on flat water in wind 
and waves,

3 correct bad habits applied on flat-water with real 
experiences surrounded by experienced coaches,

4 teach safe, fun paddling in beautiful surroundings,

5 provide access to top coaches from the area and 
abroad for one-on-one coaching.

Where is the Gales?
Coaching will take place at Presque Isle Park  in Marquette 
on Lake Superior, and the current courses will be run on the 
Menominee River. 

Accommodations
4 types of accommodations are offered. 

Lodging Option #1: Harlow Lake Rustic Cabins
Harlow Lake offers beautiful rustic cabins on the lake. 
Beautiful scenery in the woods with the changing colors of 
Michigan Autumn.

Details
These rustic cabins offer six bunks per cabin with wood 
stoves for heat. They are communal cabins and also where 
the coaches will be staying. The area offers beautiful scenic 
hiking trails for any family or friends who are not paddling.

Check out this PDF of the Harlow Lake Trails and Location

Cost: $20.00 
First come first served reservation, when you complete your 
registration.

The Gales Storm Gathering
By Keith Wikle

http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.gokayaknow.com/
http://www.gokayaknow.com/
http://www.gokayaknow.com/
http://www.gokayaknow.com/
http://www.genevakayak.com/
http://www.genevakayak.com/
http://downwindsports.com/
http://downwindsports.com/
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/
http://www.bodyboatblade.com/
http://www.bodyboatblade.com/
http://vimeo.com/27125278
http://vimeo.com/27125278
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uptrails.com%2FWetmoreHarlow.cfm&h=da19cVMB_IruGDLdKnE8ZHx6HiQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uptrails.com%2FWetmoreHarlow.cfm&h=da19cVMB_IruGDLdKnE8ZHx6HiQ
http://www.uptrails.com/pdf/WetmoreHarlow.pdf
http://www.uptrails.com/pdf/WetmoreHarlow.pdf
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Here is a map to the location so you can plan your trip.
View Larger Map

Option #2: Landmark Inn Downtown

Book your stay at the historic Landmark Inn in Downtown 
Marquette. A very chic place for you to show up in a 
mango-yellow drysuit covered in sand asking for whiskey at 
the bar.  (See photo below)

Check out the location map for details.

Cost: $129 a night at group rate, contact us for 
details.

Option #3
Holiday Inn Marquette

When all you want is a warm bed and shower, nothing says 
home like Holiday Inn Marquette.

Cost: Group rate $89.00

Check out the map for details.

Option #4: Book your own!

Marquette has tons of hotel and lodging accommodations.

Camping is also available. Check out the Little Presque Isle 
State Forest Campground, which is very  close to both 
Harlow Lake, and Presque Isle where most of the Lake 
Superior paddling will take place.
View Larger Map

How do I sign up?
Download this PDF fill it out and send it in to 

Geneva Kayak Center  ~  
301 E. Hydraulic, Yorkville, IL 
or call: 630.882.9211

Registration Form Link: 
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/wp-content/
uploads/2011/04/gales-registration-new.pdf
If you have any questions about the event, please don't 
hesitate to call or email Keith at:

me@gokayaknow.com
or 269.365.6882

The Gales, cont’d from p. 6

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=embed&hl=en&geocode=&q=harlow+lake+MI&aq=&sll=46.622562,-87.496662&sspn=0.046098,0.077162&gl=us&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=Harlow+Lake&z=14&ll=46.628012,-87.490796
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=embed&hl=en&geocode=&q=harlow+lake+MI&aq=&sll=46.622562,-87.496662&sspn=0.046098,0.077162&gl=us&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=Harlow+Lake&z=14&ll=46.628012,-87.490796
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=landmark+inn+marquette+mi&fb=1&gl=us&hq=landmark+inn&hnear=Marquette,+MI&cid=7203888624517113152
http://maps.google.com/maps/place?um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=landmark+inn+marquette+mi&fb=1&gl=us&hq=landmark+inn&hnear=Marquette,+MI&cid=7203888624517113152
http://maps.google.com/maps?um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=holiday+inn+marquette&fb=1&gl=us&hq=holiday+inn&hnear=Marquette,+MI&ei=ly_ETef0KqLs0gHLmOy1CA&sa=X&oi=local_group&ct=image&resnum=4&ved=0CAQQtgMwAw&iwloc=7024257433277055906
http://maps.google.com/maps?um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=holiday+inn+marquette&fb=1&gl=us&hq=holiday+inn&hnear=Marquette,+MI&ei=ly_ETef0KqLs0gHLmOy1CA&sa=X&oi=local_group&ct=image&resnum=4&ved=0CAQQtgMwAw&iwloc=7024257433277055906
http://maps.google.com/maps?ie=UTF8&q=camping&fb=1&gl=us&sll=46.6327,-87.467995&sspn=0.046089,0.077162&rq=1&ev=zi&split=1&radius=2.2&hq=camping&hnear=&ll=46.635278,-87.463889&spn=0.046089,0.077162&z=14&iwloc=A&cid=2181653442854924249&source=embed
http://maps.google.com/maps?ie=UTF8&q=camping&fb=1&gl=us&sll=46.6327,-87.467995&sspn=0.046089,0.077162&rq=1&ev=zi&split=1&radius=2.2&hq=camping&hnear=&ll=46.635278,-87.463889&spn=0.046089,0.077162&z=14&iwloc=A&cid=2181653442854924249&source=embed
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/gales-registration-new.pdf
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/gales-registration-new.pdf
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/gales-registration-new.pdf
http://www.galesstormgathering.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/gales-registration-new.pdf
mailto:me@gokayaknow.com
mailto:me@gokayaknow.com

